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PALACE OF DREAMS 
 

There you go, go, go 

There you go, go, go 

There you go, go, go 

There you go, go, go 

 

(CHORUS) 

In my own palace of dreams 

There's nothing that can stop me 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem  

In my own palace of dreams 

I love everything I see 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem 

 

There you go 

Never high but never ever low 

But a bit better than I was before, uh  

Always fast but never lose control 

Leave footprints everywhere I go 

Leave tread marks on the side of the road 

Show up late just to let 'em know 

About to take over, that's for sure 

Used to call me bud, I'm about to grow 

Bigger and bigger 'til I'm overgrown 

Never have a limit I just overflow 

Battle for the throne 'til I overthrow 

Music in my veins 'til I overdose 

Eye on the prize so I'm in the zone 
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Eliminate the haters got no time for those 

Call me the wind I'm about to blow, yup 

 

(CHORUS) 

In my own palace of dreams 

There's nothing that can stop me 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem  

In my own palace of dreams 

I love everything I see 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem 

 

Awake or asleep I'm livin' my dreams 

Caught up in the visions, yeah, I know how it seems 

I'm like an old soul, take it back to the Supremes 

I'm rising to the top, go ahead call me the cream 

I let my light shine, look at how I beam 

About to heat up, turn up, look at the steam 

Trying to make change, not talkin' 'bout the green 

Trying to reach the stars, not talkin' 'bout the team 

Got every single back, yeah I'm talkin' 'bout my team 

Reachin' new heights, look in the eyes of Yao Ming 

Even through the lies you know I still believe 

Every time I blink, and every time I breathe 

They want me to follow, I just wanna lead 

When it comes to love I just wanna breed 

Pick my own shots, somebody set a screen 

I love it when I'm here, I never wanna leave 

 

(CHORUS) 

In my own palace of dreams 
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There's nothing that can stop me 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem  

In my own palace of dreams 

I love everything I see 

If you want me to slow down 

You've got a problem 

 

Gotta Be Me featuring MadChild 
 

(CHORUS) 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

 

I just gotta be me, nobody else 

They try to leave me out, put me on the shelf 

They say that I can't do it because of my health 

But I'm all heart, that's the hand I was dealt 

Give me a little more time 

To prove that I'm alright 

Believe that everyday 

I'm breaking bills and making change 

I'll keep at it 'til I'm running things 

I'll be a pawn until I'm King 

'Cause you'll see me 
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And you'll wanna be me, eh 

Gold watches, gold chains and gold cars 

That'd be nice but they won't get me far 

I'd rather do my best to make a difference 

Just doin' me, blind to the ignorance 

 

(CHORUS) 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

 

Yo, Everyone deserves a chance, do your very best you can 

First believin' in yourself, investin' in your own brand 

First you have to make a plan, then you have to follow through 

Look at all the s*** in life that people have to wallow through 

That's why it's important that you seize the times that make you smile 

Me I walk that extra mile, some rappers are blessed with style 

Me I got that wordplay, combinations fiery 

Listen to my album, it's like reading from a diary 

As long as I've got future generations all admirin' 

I won't even think about the day that I'm retirin' 

Life it isn't fair, just have to make the f****** best of it 

That's why Madchild is down with B-Flix and I'm respectin' him 

Got a problem with my man and I'mma make a mess of him 

Attack you like I'm wrestlin', I'm dope like f****** mescaline 

I'm excellent, underground King, call me the rap Lord 

Second life, we're climbin' up the ladder passin' trapdoors 
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(CHORUS) 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

 

(CHORUS) 

Me, I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

I've gotta be me 

Buh, me buh, uh-uh-uh-uh 

 

Kristoff St. John 
 

(CHORUS) 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 
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Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

 

I kneel in the winter, I rise in the summer 

I'm capable of anything, you better take cover 

Tattoos on my skin, man that ain't a sin 

I've got a stiff upper lip, damn it's tougher than my chin 

Lilly of the valley, boy I bloom like a flower 

Plug me in to charge until I fill up with power 

Reincarnate me, make me feel like a new man 

They say I ain't Jack but I ain't worried about it 

Life is a game and I'll be the victor 

Hear the clock tickin' but I'll get it in the nick of 

Time, because I cannot wait 

Been writin' these rhymes since I wrote 'em on slate 

 

I'm young and I'm restless 

I'm restless, I'm restless and I'm young, I'm young 

I'm young and I'm restless 

I'm restless, I'm restless and I'm young, I'm young 

 

(CHORUS) 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

 

Dive on the competition make 'em walk with a cane 

Give 'em all a reason to remember the name 
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Want it all for myself, and no I ain't sharin' 

Makin' moves on my own, and no I ain't carin' 

Who I run over, or who I pass 

Shatterin' the records like broken glass 

Hope and faith, one syllable words 

It's my call if I go until I get hurt 

Not lowerin' my sights on reachin' the stars 

Gonna burn the competition, leave 'em all charred 

Gunna grab success and throw it right at 'em 

You think I'm a joke, well we'll see who's laughing 

 

I'm young and I'm restless 

I'm restless, I'm restless and I'm young, I'm young 

I'm young and I'm restless 

I'm restless, I'm restless and I'm young, I'm young 

 

(CHORUS) 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

I apologize to you all if I get reckless 

I've got ice in my ears, and beads on my necklace 

Call me Kristoff St. John, I'm young and I'm restless 

 

FAREWELL FINE FELLOW 

 
I was sayin' "For Heaven's Sake" 

How long do I have to wait 
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Thought that would be over by now 

Thought I'd be rollin' on clouds 

'Cause the hour hand keeps on movin' 

Never decided, so who keeps choosin' 

The time it takes to reach the peak 

I'm not seven days, don't call me weak 

Just the other day when you looked me in the eye 

You said I'd never make it, damn that caught me by surprise 

 

About the time they tell me that I've arrived 

Will be about the time I have to say goodbye 

But tomorrow will be better than today 

So for now you can say 

 

(CHORUS) 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

 

I've gotta come through 

Yeah, I've gotta show you 

That I felt nothin' 

But I built it back up into somethin' 

I made my own lane 

Yeah, I did it my way 

I bend but never break 

I'm Sam Smith with it yellin' out just stay 
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About the time they tell me that I've arrived 

Will be about the time I have to say goodbye 

But tomorrow will be better than today 

So for now you can say 

 

(CHORUS) 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell to the fine fellow 

Farewell, farewell, farewell fine fellow 

 

 

HEAVEN BOUND 

 
Problems on my mind, weigh heavy on my soul 

Feel like I'm locked up, not even on parole 

Think I need a wave, to surf above the pain 

I know who put me here, that's why I wear these chains 

I know who saved me, I know who spared my life 

I know who turned the dark, into light 

I'm just a single man, but I have a purpose 

I made it through so I must be worth it 
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Time on my hands, so I carry time 

Any question I have a reply 

Yes or no, I tell 'em straight 

When I get to Heaven hear 'em yellin' open up that gate 

'Cause I've paid my dues, at least I hope I have 

Those who don't know probably just laugh 

That's ok, the crew knows 

It ain't large, just the few I chose 

 

(SAMPLED CHORUS) 

 

I'm Heaven bound, man, I'm Heaven bound 

Deaf to the negative, I don't hear a sound 

When I'm heavy hearted, my hearts heavy 

My back’s crooked, but I hold steady 

If I fall I know I will be lifted 

Wrap me with a ribbon because I've been gifted 

With a gift from the man above 

To purify the hate and spread the love 

Faces perceive with closed minds 

Twenty-five-to-life, 'cause bein' different is a crime 

Checkmark by my name when I reach the gates 

Just because we ain't blood doesn't mean we can't relate 

I ain't got a reason to be mad at the season 

Give it all away, push my luck 'til I'm bleedin' 

Open arms in view, Saint Paul in the peu 

Gotta die to get to Heaven, yeah, I already knew 

 

(SAMPLED CHORUS) 

 

I'm Heaven bound 

I'm Heaven bound 
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I'm Heaven Bound 

I'm Heaven bound 

 

PLEASE LISTEN 
 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

  

This one is for the others like me 

That don't appear in discussions on equality 

All my brothers and sisters on ODSP 

And if you get a job they take half of your salary 

I'm sorry but pocket change doesn't pay the bills 

It's like society doesn't think we're real 

I'm just trying to be heard but I've got a weak voice 

This position I'm in, know it wasn't my choice 

But I wouldn't change it, because I have a chance 

To change the world like very few can 

To make a stand and be more than music 

Point your finger at me and you might just lose it 

'Cause together we can rise, apart we will fall 

If you haven't been through it you know nothing at all 

But you can still learn, you can still help 

If we tag team, we can wear that belt 

 

(CHORUS) 

I'm tired of the same 

And I'm ready for change 

But if people don't listen  

Then it's just the same prison, oh 

Please listen 
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Please listen 

If you rode on my wheels 

You would see some things are missin' 

I'm tired of the same 

And I'm ready for change 

But if people don't listen  

Then it's just the same prison, oh 

Please listen 

Please listen 

If you rode on my wheels 

You would see some things are missin' 
 

You're in a position of power, so do somethin' 

We write these letters but they don't do nothin' 

Should I be ruthless, that's not how I was raised 

Nobody pays attention, but I'm never fazed 

I've been diggin' deep, made a well of my soul 

I can't express the things my heart already knows 

Like the roads that I'm ready travel 

Gotta shake off the nerves and prepare for battle 

'Cause I ask myself, why can't it be me 

That molds minds, and makes people see 

The metal that surrounds isn't who I am 

But it sure helps me see who's really a friend 

Who's really a foe, who doesn't get it at all 

It's about time we start a movement and take control 

'Cause we can contribute, we can provide 

A view that many are too scared to even find 

 

(CHORUS) 

I'm tired of the same 

And I'm ready for change 
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But if people don't listen  

Then it's just the same prison, oh 

Please listen 

Please listen 

If you rode on my wheels 

You would see some things are missin' 

I'm tired of the same 

And I'm ready for change 

But if people don't listen  

Then it's just the same prison, oh 

Please listen 

Please listen 

If you rode on my wheels 

You would see some things are missin' 

 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

(I’m so tired) 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

(I’m so tired) 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

(I’m so tired) 

I'm so tired of the same and I just need a break from this, 'cause 

(I’m so tired) 

 

It's our time to make change 

To show the world that we have purpose 

To show society that we have something to contribute, that we have something to 

give 

And I'm gonna show them 

Who's with me? 
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Let 'Em Know 
 

Bumps in the road, how will I know 

When to swerve, and when to just go 

A mile high, but I started low 

So I gotta tell 'em, gotta let 'em know 

Gotta let 'em know 

 

(CHORUS) 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

 

Can you see China, can you see Japan 

You've been digging deep, how dirty are your hands 

May take awhile but you'll get there soon 

So I've gotta tell you, yeah I've gotta tell you 

I've gotta tell you 

 

(CHORUS) 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 
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You feel low, so climb back up 

It's dark I know, but don't give up 

A mile high, but I can still grow 

So I gotta tell 'em, gotta let 'em know 

Gotta let 'em know 

 

(CHORUS) 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, it will be alright 

Let 'em know it will be alright, alright 

 

SAVIOUR 

 
Lights down low, it's so dark 

I can't even tell what we're fighting for 

Decisions are weak, but the rhythm is strong 

So let yourself be saved by the song 

No matter what colour, no matter if you're blue 

Oh, it could save you 

So let it be grey, or let it be great 

Let it be grey, or let it be great 

 

(CHORUS) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 
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Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

 

Let the music take you away 

Let the music be your saviour 

Let the music be your Jesus 

Or whatever you believe in 

Let it be your shining light 

Summoning you in at night 

Let it be, Mother Mary 

You are weightless, it will carry you 

 

(CHORUS) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

(let the music save you, let the music take you) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

(let it be your saviour, your one and only believer) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

(let the music save you, let the music take you) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

(let the music save you, let the music take you) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

(let the music save you, let the music take you) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 
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(let the music save you, let it save you tonight) 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-ee-eh 

Let it save you eh-ee-eh, let it save you eh-eh 

 

The Grace 

 
I feel like it's the right time to say  

Say a few things 

That are on my mind 

I have to get them out 

I might not be around  

For very long 

But I want you to know 

Who I am 

 

 (CHORUS) 

I want you to remember who I am 

(remember who I am and who I was) 

I want you to hold on to the memories 

(to the memories) 

I want you to feel me even when 

(even when I'm long gone) 

I want you to know that I love you eternally 

 

Your eyes are so wide 

Wide with life 

Look up at the North Star 

That is me shining bright 

You will grow up to be so 

so beautiful 

A little heartbreaker 
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But be true to yourself 

As long as you fill up 

Fill up on love 

It doesn't matter 

What you go through 

 

I might not be around  

For very long 

But I want you to know 

Who I am 

 

 (CHORUS) 

I want you to remember who I am 

(remember who I am and who I was) 

I want you to hold on to the memories 

(to the memories) 

I want you to feel me even when 

(even when I'm long gone) 

I want you to know that I love you eternally 

 

You bring a smile 

To my face 

You make me laugh 

And so does your brother too 

I just wanted to write this 

As a legacy to remind you of the times 

That we had together 

I sure know 

I had a lot of fun teaching you 

How to grow 

I might not be around  

For very long 
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But I want you to know 

Who I am 

 

 (CHORUS) 

I want you to remember who I am 

(remember who I am and who I was) 

I want you to hold on to the memories 

(to the memories) 

I want you to feel me even when 

(even when I'm long gone) 

I want you to know that I love you eternally 

 

RUNAWAY CHILD featuring The Emsee 
 

I think I'm runnin', runnin' from somethin' I can't hide 

Somethin' that's in my make up, that can't be denied 

If I'm on the road to loss and pain then I just rewind 

Pretend that things never changed and just reset my mind 

They try to shake me, try to break me but I just stay tough 

They sleepin' under blankets on my records, I'm yellin' "WAKE UP!" 

I'm feelin' tired, I'm feelin' lost, I'm feelin' a bit left out 

Like a square in a circle, how do I fit now 

So I'll just run away, call me a runaway child 

(runaway child) 

I'll do my own thing, how do you like me now 

(how do you like me now) 

 

'Cause I've got places I've gotta go and I'm never ever gonna stop, stop 

And I know that If I keep my head up I'll only ever see the top, the top 

 

(CHORUS) 
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I know life won't always be good 

And I always get down on myself even though I shouldn't 

I know that life won't always be good 

(go go go, go go go for broke, go go go, go go go for broke) 

And I always get down on myself even though I shouldn't 

(go go go, go go go for broke, go go go, go go go for broke) 

 

Dear life, why you always throwin' that monkey wrench into my plans 

Do you not yet understand, no matter what I'mma get the upper hand 

I know lately folks don't play me, 'cause I'm all dark and emo 

But I'd rather air out my downfalls than be that guy with the ego 

I'm not runnin' away from y'all, I'm just livin' this thing called real life 

Go from spotlights to a nine-to-five and then tell me what that feels like 

Day to day most fade away and I hate to use the term average 

But most of us will get stuck in the cycle, never see a life that's lavish 

I zone out, put the truth in poems and escape, shout out to Rupert Holmes 

Do the best I can to write my pain, might hate the rules but I like the game 

'Til that day that the race is through, do my best to be passin' you 

Look at your crew with a massive smile 

Y'all got beat by a runaway child 

 

'Cause I've got places I've gotta go and I'm never ever gonna stop, stop 

And I know that If I keep my head up I'll only ever see the top, the top 

 

(CHORUS) 

I know life won't always be good 

And I always get down on myself even though I shouldn't 

I know that life won't always be good 

(go go go, go go go for broke, go go go, go go go for broke) 

And I always get down on myself even though I shouldn't 

(go go go, go go go for broke, go go go, go go go for broke) 
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SCREAM MY NAME featuring D.O. 

 
(CHORUS) 

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back  

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back 

 

So go ahead say my name 

Better yet scream it loud 

Y'all leaned back lookin' at me 

Lookin' at me, lookin' at me like how 

How do I do it like I'm more able than the rest 

Call me a pirate, I'm huntin' for that treasure chest 

I give it more, never gonna give it less 

Give it up for me, tell me I'm, I'm the best 

They gonna do what they gonna do 

Fire shots in a metal room 

Watch and see who the bullets stick to 

What you hear ain't always true 

 

(CHORUS) 

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back  

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back 

 

Ah yeah, come on, go ahead and scream it 

I wanna hear it from the top of your lungs like you mean it 

This is for all those that were believin' 

That kept that vision alive when no one else could see it 
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And gave you the push for the times that you need it 

Tell you to go for the gold and when you get there seize it 

So I plan these steps strategic, 'cause hope floats like a boat even when you 

seasick 

If you been through it then you gotta feel it 

'Cause D.O. and B-Flix all we talk is the realness 

So say it loud 'cause it ain't a secret 

And put your hands to the sky 'cause I wanna see 'em 

(CHORUS) 

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back  

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back 

 

So go ahead just scream 

Just scream 

So go ahead just scream 

Just scream 

So go ahead just scream 

Just scream 

So go ahead just scream 

Just scream 

 

 

(CHORUS) 

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back  

I want you to scream my name, I want you to scream it loud 

I want you to scream it fast, like you won't ever get me back 

Heartfelt featuring DGT 
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Just tryin' to keep it real, nonfiction 

Been tryin' to build it up, but where my bricks been 

'Cause I've been countin' sheep, and I've been losin' sleep 

'Cause two plus two doesn't equal three 

Guess I need four, guess I need to do more 

Feel like I'm drivin' and my tire's been punctured 

But I don't ever spare, I only strike 

And I never fade, I'm always bright 

 

Here we go, I've gotta show that 

I've got much more  

Give it all until I'm on the floor 

Prove to them that I am full of heart 

So guess what I wanna do, this is what I'm gonna do 

 

(CHORUS) 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

 

Maybe I'm too real, they just don't get it 

They're backs turned to me, can't see where I'm headed 

But we be-wedded, and I ain't breakin' my vow 

Droppin' songs in every language 'til I'm world renowned 

'Til I give 'em hope, 'til I give 'em perspective 

When I open my heart, I'm very selective 

I pick and choose, set my ride on cruise 

I guess changin' opinions must be my muse 

 

Here we go, I've gotta show that 

I've got much more  
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Give it all until I'm on the floor 

Prove to them that I am full of heart 

So guess what I wanna do, this is what I'm gonna do 

 

(CHORUS) 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

 

Uh, I'm tryna say whats in my heart not my brain  

I'm tryna stay up out the dark and the pain  

I find a way to play the part of the brave  

In the dark in the rain, I'm a slave to my chains  

Cyclical thoughts in the littlest box  

While the envious watch as I creep to the top  

But the easiest part is to breathe in the box 

Spittin' heavier bars than the general population  

I ain't got no time for hatin' but procrastination 

And the time I've wasted, givin’ all my paper to the slave creators  

These paper scrapers who engage the faithless, but today it’s changin' 

That's all she wrote  

That's all I got, I'll either climb or choke 

You wonder why these are the words I chose 

It's all real, from the heart, like I talk in prose  

And you know 

 
(CHORUS) 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

(just trying to be genuine) 
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You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

(yeah you know) 

You know I'm tryin' to be genuine 

(just trying to be genuine) 

You know I'm tryin' to say what's in my heart, you know 

 

ENOUGH FOR US 

 
It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' up 

 

I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for three 

I've got enough for we 

I've got enough to leave 

The spot that I'm at right now 

Pick the world up, spin it around 

Never ever gonna put it down 

While I sit I'mma stand out in the crowd 

 

I know that teamwork 

will make the dream work 

When I have it all 

I ain't gonna never ever put it down 

I know that teamwork 
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will make the dream work 

When I have it all 

I ain't gonna never ever put it down 

 

(CHORUS) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' up 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

 

I want more than just a little bit 

To help us all live a bit 

Rooftop infinity pools 

White tuxedo, make 'em all drool 

If you want it, I'mma get it 

If I love it, I'mma live it 

On the road to success 

Positivity pumpin' out my chest 

 

I know that teamwork 
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will make the dream work 

When I have it all 

I ain't gonna never ever put it down 

I know that teamwork 

will make the dream work 

When I have it all 

I ain't gonna never ever put it down 

 

(CHORUS) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

It's goin' down, and we are goin' up 

(I've got enough for us, I've got enough for me 

I've got enough for we, oh-oh) 

 

SHOW ME THE WAY featuring iLLvibe 
 

So much on my mind, my head is spinning 

I can't get over them others winning 

Them others getting the girl of my dreams 
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The dark isn't as dark as it seems 

 

Every time that I try  

To tell you I'm the one 

You want deep down inside 

You just straight up deny 

That I could give you the love 

That I could give you the sky 

Before we are done 

You and I will take flight 

(CHORUS) 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

 

I'm so tired of being dead last 

I can't get past all the losin' 

And I don't wanna chase, I just wanna catch 

And I've got moves that nobody else has 

 

Every time that I try  

To tell you I'm the one 

You want deep down inside 
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You just straight up deny 

That I could give you the love 

That I could give you the sky 

Before we are done 

You and I will take flight 

 

(CHORUS) 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

 

It's just you and I, killer 

Now I'm feelin' like a suicide, And I had enough of the foolish pride 

But you ain't ever had enough or knew this vibe 

And if you ain't want it I'mma move aside 

'Cause I ain't tryin' to ever make you lose your stride 

You a 10, I ain't really into 2 for 5 

Sexy, feelin' all those cute replies 

Text me, I'm really into food for thought 

Come through the spot, let me brew the pot 

Flix got the track and the groove is locked 

Mamma taught me how to choose the top 

Cold shoulder, but your shoes are hot 
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Now you warmin' up and the pools the spot 

A winner but with you I could lose a lot 

So show me the way, I won't bruise your heart 

 

(CHORUS) 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Why don't you show me the way 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

Straight to your heart, right from the start 

(it's just you and I, it's just you and I) 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


